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PALMETTO!
Things Doing And Happs

Told In Condensed
Model Farm in Chester.

Chester, Special-Col., T. J. Cun¬
ningham is one of Chester County's
fanners who is always endeavoring
to find and apply the best and most

modern ideas in farming, and a visit
to his farm, a little more than a mile
west of the city, is always interest¬
ing and refreshing. It was the writ¬
er's privilege Friday to accompany
CoL Cunningham over a large part
of the plantation and see what is
going on.
CoL Cunningham is, above all

.things else, »a scientific farmer-not
a farmer who jumps from idea to
idearin mad succession in the futile
hope of finding something more suc¬

cessful than the old beaten tracks-
but a farmer who is actuated by good
sound reason, and who plants, one

crop one year and another the next
on the same piece of land, bscause
the soil demands a certain succession
of crops, and because certain crops
following each other in a certain
succession build up the soil. It fol¬
lows, therefore, that one sees oa this
farm no vast acreage of cotton, and
cotton alone, but diversification and
a general assortment of the crops
that this section pf the South is1 best
adapted for. Col. Cunningham is
giving his attention largely this year"
to hay, and the many acres of fer¬
tile meadows on his home place and
tfie 275 acres that he is fanning on

the opposite side of the road are

yielding him a golden harvest of fine
hay. He is confident of getting 200
tons of hay this year, and a yery
conservative estimate would place the
yield at much more than that. The
second cutting "is now in progress,
and the uncut portions of the lush
meadows show how fine the yield is.

Col. Cunningham is not much of a

believer in tereacing. Eis method
for eradicating gullies and washes is
by planting cover crops, which not

only stop the washes, but at the same

time^lay the foundation for a fer¬
tility. He is putting his idea into
operation on what have been hereto¬
fore badly washed fields, and already
after only one such crop the fields
show a noticeable improvement.
The cotton patch that Col Cun¬

ningham is conducting under the di¬
rections of the agricultural depart¬
ment at Washington, is showing up
nicely, while two patches of corn that
are being worked under the direc¬
tions of the experiment station are

also showing up well. One is being
worked with the hoe alone, while tue
other is being plowed. Other con¬

ditions are the same. At this stage
there is not much difference between
the two, the advantage, if there is

. any, resting with the latter patch.
CoL Cunningham is also 'making

use of some, of his .fertile meadows
as pastures for a large number, of
cattle that he will put on the market
this fall. He also has several Ci les¬
ter county raised horse and mule
colts that are growing fast and j;ive
promise of making fine stock. Ii? is
his idea to make his farm self-sup¬
plying as much as possible, and the
intelligent and orderly conduct of
affairs, coupled with his past suc¬

cess, shows that he will succeed.

Finds Skull of Missing Man.
Aiken, Special.-The little .town of

Kathwoood on the southern edge of
this county is stirred with excite¬
ment over what appears to be Hie
most -foul murder that community
has ever known. Levi Cha-'ous was

brought io the Aiken jail and charg¬
ed with the murder of C. S. Pringles
Á hat identified as Pringles', a tin
can used when fishing and a skull arc

the only remains of the apparently
murdered man.

Guilty, Says Jury.
Barnwell, Special.-The -famous

Cnester Kennedy case came to a close
Thursday morning at 6 o'clock, when
the 'jury returned a verdict of gui] ty
with recommendation to the mercy
of the court. The ease went to the
jury a. little after 1 o'clock Wednes¬
day and after deliberating for 17
hours they agreed upon a verdict of
guilty with recommendations to
mercy.

Another Water-Power to Be Develop¬
ed in Spartanbnrg Section.

Spartanburg, Special.-The Elec¬
tric Manufacturing and Power Com¬

pany, which owns the power plant at

Gaston shoals on Broad river ai d

the street railway system here, hr.s
about completed negotiations for the

purchase of another large water-pow¬
er in this section. The officers of
the company have not announced thc
location of the water-power for tte
reason that a few details are to' be ar¬

ranged before thc purchase is com¬

plete.
By Accident Child Poisoned at Greer

Greenville, Special.-The youns
son of Dr. James, a prominent phy¬
sician of Greer, died early Monda}
morning in most excruciating agony
The father hurriedly learing home
Sunday afternoon accidentally drop¬
ped a,bottle of morphine on the
porch and the little fellow picked ii
up and, when dicovered by liii
mother, had eaten the greater pail
of the contents of the bottle. A
stomach pump was applied too late

.Greenwood's New Cotton MilL
Greenwood, Special.-An an

nouncement of great interest is thal
of a resolution by the directors oi
the Grendel Mills here Tuesday thai
the capital stock of the mills will b«
increased/ to half a million dollars
the increase to be used with otliei
subscriptions of stock in building t

new cotton mill here in Greenwood
The new mill will have ten thou¬

sand spindles and two hundred ant

ty looms. It will he located neal
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ming in Sunny Carolina»
And Pithy Phrase.

Little Girl Has Awful' lzperier.ee.
Fort Mill, Special.-A more extra¬

ordinary and terrifying experience
comes to few people thin that'which
befell the family of Mr. C. Cook, an

industrious farmer living five miles
east of here. While playing on the

curbing his little 7-yeix old daugh¬
ter fell into their weU- which was

walled with 12-inch terra cotta pip¬
ing which is barely wide enough to
let the little body down endwise 'and
smooth as glass on the inside, afford¬
ing apparently no means whatever
of recovery. What is even niore ra-

markable than how thî child man¬

aged to fall into such a small open¬
ing is the manner ol her escape.
When she arose to the surface of the
water instinct prompted her to throw
out her hand aud'kneeu and in this
manner pressed her weight against
the sides of the piping with a death
clasp that nothing but brute force
could move and this wits applied in
the shape of a pair of steelyards and
the little body forcibly recovered
after more than two hours of fearful
effort.
During this time no armunt of per¬

suasion or threats coule, compel the
girl to loosen her grasp sufficiently
to grasp the rope dangling around.
Whether is was, fear, not being able
to understand from 30 feet above or

a wise Providence that justified her
is not known, at any rr.te for more
than two hours this little girl remain¬
ed in the cold water in a dark well,
with nothing but the glassy sides of
the piping to press herself against
for support.
She is now safe and not much the

worse for her horrible experience.
The feeling of the parents and neigh-
hors in this trying experience cannot |
be imagined. ;

Youths Mysterious Death.
Union, Special.-Louis Vanderford

the 16-year-old son of Mr. Ashmore
Vanderford, a prominent citizen and
progressive planter of the Mt. Tabor
section of this county, killed himself
Monday morning about 8 o'clock in
a patch of woods about 150 yards
from his home. Whether tte shoot¬
ing tras done accidentally cr inten¬
tionally is not definitely known, as

the whole affair seems to be wrapped
in mystery, the family apparently
being unable to thrown any light
upon the cause of the very sad
tragedy. It was the sound of a rifle
shot from the patch of woods that
attracted the attention of Mr. Ash¬
more Vanderford, father of the
young man, and caused him to go
to the spot and investigate what was

the matter. On his arrival he found
his son with a bullet hele through
his heart and lungs, which had pro¬
duced instant death. The bullet was

fired from a .32-20 Winclester rifle,
which had been in the house, but
which Mr. Vanderford did not know
that his son had taken out with him.
He was a young man of good habits
and was in good health.

Finds Gold Nugget in Gaffney Coun¬
ty Mine.

Gaffney, Special.-Mr. Samuel
Whelchel, who is operating a gold
mine on a small scale on lands be¬
longing to the Gaffney Land and Im¬
provement Company, Thursday took
out a nugget of gold which is worth
$43. Mr. Whelchel has taken quite
a number of valuable nuggets from
this mine. Arrangements will soon

be made to operate the mine on a

large scale as the owners feel sure

that it will pay to put in machinery
and a large force of han« ls.

Farmer Dies While Ploughing.
Aiken. Special.-News has reach¬

ed the city of the sudden death of
Mr. H. B. Stringfellow, of White
Pond. Mr. Stringfellow WÍ.S plough¬
ing in his field. About sundown, his
horse came to the house, without his
master, and members of the family
began to search for him. Finally his
body was found in the field) where
he bad evidently dropped from hii
plough handles.

Will Try to Collect.
Rock Hill, Special.-In a recent

meeting of the town council the fol¬

lowing action was taken:
"Resolved, That the city attor¬

neys be instructed to prepare a war¬

rant charging C. S. May with embez¬
zlement of city funds; that the city
attorneys be also instructed to take

steps as they may deem proper to se¬

cure the city the deficit in May's
books."

It is the intention of the city au¬

thorities to push the case against
May to the limit.

Will Address Red Shirts.
Anderson, Special.-The committee

to select speakers for the Red Shirt
reunion to be held in Audersou
August 25 announced Moncay that
Senator Tillman, Former Gov. Shep-/
pard and Judge Robert Aldrich ha.f
accepted invitations to be present
and make addresses. Each of the/c
took prominent parts in organizi/ig
and leading Red Shirt companies/in
1876. /

President Taft Promises to Hake
Anderson a Visit. /

Anderson, Special.-CongreAsman
WyattAikcn telegraphs; from /Wash¬
ington that President Taft 'tuesday
assured him that he would jome to
Anderson this fall. He said/that he
could not name the. day ye; but he
would run up here from/Augusta
while spending several da/s there.
A committee from the/ Anderson
chamber of commerce calicd o. Mr.
Taft in Washington in/ April anti
urged that he. visit the J^ectric City.

REPORT IS «ED UPON
Majority Members of the Conference

Committee on the Payne-Aldrich
Bili Bring Their Labors to a Sad¬
den Close-Aldrich and Payne
Hasten to Fort Meyer and See %he
President.
Washington, Special.-After work¬

ing for nearly three weeks at what

proved to be one of tho longest and
most anxious tasks ever experienced
in tariff building, the majority mem¬

bers of the conference committee on.

the Payne-Aldrich bill brought their
labors to a sudden close at 6 o'cl »ck
Wednesday evening.
Without a moment's delay thc

Senate and House leaders, whose
names ate carried by the bill, started
away by automobile with the inten¬
tion of laying their report before
President Taft, who had gone to Fort
Myer to see what had been intended
to be the last official aeroplane flight
of the Wright brothers.

All day long the conferees had
struggled with the question of bring¬
ing down the House rates on lumber
to figures they felt would meet with
executive approval.^ In this effort
they failed.
Lumber was made dutiable at rates

only a lktle below those named by
the Senate bill, and there was a very
slight shading from the House rates
on gloves- of good quality. Although
it was not admitted by the conferee«,
the general impression drawn from
the hurried trip to Fort Myer- was

that Mess:r6. Aldrich and Payne had
been authorized by ¿heir colleagues
to incorporate in the conference re¬

port such figures as could be agreed
upon with the President, in so far M
they came within range of what th«
leaders believe will be acceptable in
the House and Senate,
Returning from the conference at

Fort Myer, Messrs. Aldrich and
Payne seemed to be entirely satisfied
with the outcome of their mission,
although neither would discuss th«
conclusions reached.

It was announced officially that the
Democratic members of the confer¬
ence committee would be called in
session Thursday.
In view of President Taft's utter¬

ances, Senate and House leaders were

predicting that the conference rates
on gloves and lumber would not
prove satisfactory to him.

Final Test Postponed,
Washington, Special.-A persis¬

tent wind and a suddenly discovered
stoppage in the gasoline feed pipe of
his motor prevented Orville Wright
from making, Wednesday evening, his
final cross-country two-man test of
the aeroplane. After he had waited
in supposed readiness for the start,
for an hour with the aeroplane on the
monorail at Fort Myer, the wind died
down at last to little more than a

whisper, and then it was discovered
that the fuel-feed was obstructed. By
that time it was dusk, and the. flight
was declared off for the day, the
army officials granting him three days
additional time for the test. The time
limit under the original contract ex¬

pired Wednesday.
The failure of the trial disoppoint-

ed an immense crowd, including
President Taft and practically all of
the most prominent government of¬
ficials. All along the course laid out
for the trial, people were gathered,
on foot and horseback and in ve¬

hicles of every conceivable character.
At Shuter Hill, just outside of the
city of Alexandria, where the turning
point was located, was assembled
what must have been a fair quorum
of the people of that community.

Thaw on Witness Stand.
White Plains, N. Y.. Special-Har.

ry K. Thaw's fate lay in his own

hands Wednesday. For six hours he
occupied thc witness stand while Dis¬
trict Attorney Jerome, the man who
twice tried to send him to prison, and.
who once already has thwarted an

effort to release him from a criminal
insane asylum, delved into his life
history. Thaw emerged creditablv
from the ordeal.

Situation Serious in Spain.
Madrid, By Cable.-The revolution

in Catalonia has reached a serious
stage. There is much bloodshed and
artillery has been employed in the
streets of Barcelona to quell the out¬
breaks. / The city is terror-stricken.
The revolutionists are reported to bf
fighting desperately behind barri¬
cades. King Alfonso hastened back-
to Madrid from San Sebastian and
issued a decree proclaiming martiai
law, abd the suspension of constitu¬
tional guarantees throughout Spain.
j-:-/ Two Young Women Brown.
Lenoir, Special.-The news reached

Jere Wednesday night of the death
iby drowning at Mortimer of two pop¬
ular young women ol' that village,
Miss Nannie Bailey and Miss Jetz.
The tragedy occurred late Wednes¬
day afternoon in the pond adjacent
to the mill of the Ritter Lumber
Company at that place. The bodies
were recovered shortly afterward and
the funeral tfiok place tome time
Thursday.

A Female Blockader.
Macon, Ga., Special.-Surrounded

by a crude outfit, with beer in the
tubs and thc ripple of a little stream
trickling among thc flake stands
near thc prosperous town of Sparta
in Hancock county. United State.«
Deputy Marshal Frank Kiley Wed¬
nesday arrested Pearl Gordon, on a

charge of running a blockade distii
lery. In all his lon? experience ir
the service this is the .first womal
the officer ever captured in a "moon¬
shine' plant.

Thc Wrights Wn New Laurels
in The Air.

AEROPLANE RECORD IS BROKEN

Noted Aviator in His Aeroplane,
With Lieut. Frank P. Lahm, of the
Army Signal Corps as a Passenger,
Makes Beautiful Flight, of One
Hour, Twelve Minutes an''. Forty
Seconds, Upward, of Fifty Miles,
and at Speed Averaging About
Forty Miles an Hour.
Washington, Special.--The world's

aeroplane record fer two men as to
both time and distance,1 was broken
Tuesday evening in a beautiful flight
of one hour, 12 minutes and 40 sec¬

onds-upwords of 50 miles, and at a

speed averaging about 40 miles an

hour, by Orville Wright at. Fort
Myer, with Lieut. Frank P. Lahin, of
the army signal corps, as a passenger.
The former record was made last

year by his brother, Wilbur, joint
inventor with him of the machine in
which both achievements were per¬
formed at Lemans, France, with Pro¬
fessor Painleve, of the French Insti¬
tute, as passenger. That flight was

1 hour, 9 minutes and >35 seconds.
Wilbur was an efger sepe.tator of
Tuesday's flight by his brother.
The cheering wheih heralded the

setting of a new marie in.the conquest
of the air, was .led by President Taft
in person, who had sat, an intensely
interested spectator throughout th6
flight, and who insisted >at its conchv
sion upon personally öongratu-lating
the brothers upon their- success.

This success was all-important to
the Wrights in that it completed the
first of two crucial tests of their
machine imposed upon them by the
United States government-the so-

called "endurance test," which re¬

quirer them to remain one hour con¬

tinuously in the air with one passon-
ger. Orville did nearly 13 .minutes
better than that, and could have kept
on indefinitely-three hours and a
half, the limit imposed by the gaso¬
line capacity of the supply tank.
His devoted sister, Miss Katherine

Wright, who nursed Orville through
the period of his recovery from that
disaster, in which hë was hurt; Sept.
17, .1908, and: Lieut. Selfrdge was kill¬
ed, anxiously watched him from the
shed where the aeroplane is kept, and
when he returned unhurt frcm his
flight, gripped him eagerly by the
arm, nestled her face against his
breast and said: "Bully for you,
brother; it was beautiful."

President Taft hastening to. them
grasped the hand of both abd said:
"I congratulate you heartily, sir. It
was a great exhibition. You beat tbj
world's record."
Thc machine used in the test-flight

consists of two planes, one fiive feet
above the other, and measuring 36
feet from tip to tip. j-»
The seat for the operator is placed

in the centre pf the lower plane, to
the left of the motor. The passen¬
ger sits on the other side of the mo¬
tor. The motor itself is'a'product of
the. Wright brothers and is a four-
sylinder, 30 horse-power, water cool«
ed gasoline engine.
The weight of the machine includ¬

ing both operator and passenger, is a
trifle under 1,200 pounds.'
Bank Officer Skips With '$50,000.
Tipton, Ul., Special.-The First

National Bank of Tipton was closed
Monday night and its assistant cash¬
ier, Noah R. Marker, is gone, taking
with him between $50,000 and $60,-
000, all thc cash that wis in the
bank's vaults at thc close bf business
Saturday. Marker, after' sweeping
together the money, set the time lock
on the safe so that it could not b«
opened until 9 o'clock Snriday.
Bobbers Beat Proprietor, of Store

and Then Take Many Articles.
Bristol, Tenn., Special. - News

reached here Tuesday that robbers
entered the store of Jam¿s Hilton at
Boone's creek in East Tennessee, last
night, pulled Hilton fron) his bed in
the store room and beat him so that
he was unconscious wbenjfound. They
then robbed the store of many ar¬
ticles. Bloodhounds werè put on the
trail but were hindered.,
s~ / )

Asheville Bankers on TriaL
Asheville, Special.-Tho second

day's trial of the First National
Bank of Asheville cases; the conspir¬
acy and embezzlement charges
against Messrs. William E. Breese,
Joseph E. Dickerson and W. H. Pen-
land, three officers of the defunct
banking institution at the lime the
bank closed its doors, was featured
by the outlining of the government's
contention by District Attorney Hol¬
ton and thc dry and methodical wad¬
ing through "bogus" notes by Col¬
onel Burgwyn, a witness.

Tillman's Health Gocd.
Columbia S. C., SpeciaL-Accord¬

ing to those who are in a position to
know Senator B. IÎ. Tillman is in
good health and not ill as some of the
Northern papers have reported with¬
in thc past few days. Dr. J. W. Bab-
rock, a lifelong friend of tho Sen
ator and Tillman's physician io:
many years, said Tuesday that tin
reports of the Senator's illness wen
unfounded.

Killed in Court Room.
Little Rock, Ark., Special.-Shoot¬

ing over the bead of United States
Senator Jeff Divis," W. Y. Ellis, a

resident of Pine Bluff, fired a bullet
into the heart of Natheniei Parker
Willis, owner of a liquor cure at In¬
dianapolis, Ind., in the circuit court
room here Tuesday afternoon. Tiic
shooting was the tracie ending of a
lawsuit brought by Willis against his
divorced wife, who had subsequently
married Ellis, for the possession of
his child.

Exercise For Fowls.
There is no doubt that exercise ls

very beneficial to fowls. Among hu-
(mans the lack of exercise combined
with high feeding causes most trou¬
blesome diseases, such as dropsy.
The same laws govern the animal
world. There are several things that
exercise does. One of these is, it
prevents the birds becoming .too fat.
which In turn destroys their useful¬
ness. No matter how much a bird
eats, If it exercises it will keep the
fat from accumulating, as the mus¬
cular exertion causes the lungs to
work excessively, and in doing this
they burn up a large amount of car¬

bon, which comes from the food. Be¬
ing burned up in this way, it does not
accumulate on the body and around
the intestines in the form of fat.

In the poultry house, whole grain
should be fed in cut straw or chaff
spread thickly. If it is fed in hay or
whole straw .the task of uncovering it
is too light. The finer the straw the
more perfectly will it cover the grain
that is sown in it, and the more diffi¬
cult will be the task of getting lt out,
which the hens must do kernel by
kernel. If poultry keepers would
follow this plan their fowls would lay
more eggs, for the reason that they
would not be over-fat and would be in
generally good health. The mere fact
of exercise does not causa the produc¬
tion of eggs.

A Pair of Partridge Wyandottes.
Among the many beautiful and use¬

ful breeds of poultry which have
made their appearance during the
past few years none surpasses the
Partridge Wyandotte.

They are handsome, vigorous and
large, combining all the good quali¬
ties heeded in the make-up of tho
modern day money-maker of the poul¬
try yard.

The foundation stock of this breed
ls so well known and so popular that
we need say nothing in Its praise, tha

Originals, the Silver Laced, the Buff
and the'Golden Laced being recog¬
nized as among the best of all our
standard breeds.
As can be seen the Partridge Wy¬

andottes have compact bodies, clean,
yellow shanks and beaks, low rose
combs and scarcely any wattles. They
are ideal fowls for cold climates, and
cannot be excelled in mild or warm
localities. They are good foragers,
but will stand confinement in close j
quarters and are splendid layers dur« j
lng the cold season.

Beef Scrap For Fowls.
Beef scrap is indispensable for

yarded fowls, and for range fowls
also in winter. They, only eat a

small quantity after gradually feed¬
ing it to them, even when kept in
their reach all the time, but this lit¬
tle they must have to be profitable as

layers or breeders. It, like the alf¬
alfa, may either be fed dry, and kept
in their reach all the time, or fed in
the mashes. Two heaped tablespoon¬
fuls to a dozen fowls per day, if fed
in mash, produce good results. When
giving a mash feed give all that will
be eaten up clean, but none to be left.
-Mrs. J. C. Deaton, in Progressiva
Farmer.

An Important Appurtenance.
An important article of furniture

for the poultry house is a shallow
bot of four compartments, for oyster
.shells, grit, mash and charcoal. This
should also be so placed that litter
is not thrown Into it. Also have a

box of road ¿Mst, with a sprinkling
of ashes, and occasionally a dust of
sulphur or Insect powder. "An ounce

of prevention is worth a pound of
cure/" '

A Handsome Living.
Gol. Roessle once said there may

not be any very large fortunes made
in poultry raising, but there is a

handsome living for any one who has
the love for the pursuit, the ability
to raise and care for the stock, and
a small capital to start with. These
three things must go hand in hand;
separately they cannot bring success.

Moist Mash.
If moist mash is used-and we

think best to use it where fowls are

confined to small yards, and have ac¬

cess to no fresh green food- it may
be fed at noon to advantage. Two
pounds of. shredded alfalfa, scalded,
.and ono pound of bran added to make
lt a crumbly mash, Is good.

If an egg is allowed to remain in
one position too long, the yolk ad¬
heres to the membrane of the shell.

The reorganization of the British
fleets for this year's mimic warfare
into the historic Red, White and Blue;
is a reminder to the Xcw York Tri-.,
bune of thc origin or that color phrase]
and of its appropriate application.
Our flag displays those colors, as do
the flags of France and Russia and

many other lands, and it has occa¬

sionally been called by their names, ,

but the "Three cheers fer the Red.
White and Blue!" must be conceded
to be of purely English' origin.

Pastor Acts as Minstrel.
The Rev. Louis J. 'Richards, pastor

of the Church of the Messiah, Univer¬
salism appeared at Fort Plain, N. Y.,
as interlocutor in a local talent min¬
strel show. The performance was for
the benefit of h'p church and was at¬

tended hy a large audience As a

middle man Pastor. Richards was a

brilliant success. To add to the od¬
dity of the occasion and indicating
the breaking down of bigotry bar¬
riers John J. Galvin, editor of a lo¬
cal newspaper and one of the fore¬
most .Catholics in this region, was

one of the end men.

Mr. Richard ls a young and pro¬
gressive pastor of liberal ideas and
plans which, he fearlessly execute3.
îîe ls a Texan, and when a theologi¬
cal student won highest honors for
oratory in that State. His appear¬
ance in a minstrel show caused much
shaking of beads and quivering of
chins among the staid and conserva¬
tive Mohawk Dutch of the valley.
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Your patronage will be
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